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WHO'S WHO IN THE WFSC
Me mber: Ron Hayes
Ron Hayes consented to be the subject of this month' s feature and he is a ,nost interesting and enthusiastic stamp collector.
Ron i s a membe r of the Badger Stamp Club and is
serving his second term as President of that club . He i s also a PNC3 member and an APS
member as well.
In addition he is the SW regional VP for the WFSC.
Ron has been married to his wife, Joan for 17 ye ar s and they have four children
Jodi (15), Ryan (11), Julie (7), and Jackie (4). The y_ live in the city of Monroe, a city
of over 10,000 people and the county seat of Green County.
Ron is 42 years of age. His
anscestors of his fath ers side immigrated from Ireland and Scotland about the lBOO ' s .
His mothers anscestors came from Germany about the same time.
Ron is self-employed in the
advertising and graphics business. His company, located in Monroe, is called Hayes Advertising/Graphics .
As a youngs ter of 12 he started collecting stamps. He found his fathers collection
in the attic one day and was looking it over. His father sco lded him for getting it out,
and Ron told him that he had better be doing something with it instead of leaving it in the
attic. This got his father back into the hobby and also led to Ron ' s getting started.
For a ft,,.~ years in his late teens and early 20 ' s he got away from it as happens to many.
One day he again took it up and has stayed with it ever since.
Originally he collected U.S.
and worldwide. EFOs and varieties interested him and he eve ntually specialized on plate
number coils. He now collects these on cover as well as off. He is proud of the fact that
he has all but a half dozen or so and that he has gotten them all through friends, finds,
and trades, and has not had to buy them from dealers.
Ron has exhibited his PNC at DANEPEX where he received a blue ribbon and also the
People's Choice award as well as the Presidents award. He is especially pleased about the
Peoples Choice award. He then exhibited at WISCOPEX where he received a Gold award and
the Best in Show award. He is now making plans to exhibit this at MILCOPEX.
When Ron was a youth he lived in the country and rode his bike a mile and a half to
the P.O. to get stamps . He developed a rapport with the Post Mistress and she saved him
all of the plated blocks. He had an extensive plate block collection at one time but he
sold these just prior to the crash in stamp prices. He had purchased these by mowing
lawns and helping make hay.
Shortly after he started collecting stamps Ron bought US #1. He paid $29.50 and
again paid for it by mowing lawns. He still has this stamp today.
Ron has developed a PNC singles album which is now on the market. He is now working
on the annual supplement which is due out soon. This album received a favorable review by
Ken Lawrence .i.n Linn's.
It is inexpensive and he has sold 300 of them so far.
His advice to collectors is "Collect for fun and not for profit". He also says that
you shoul d join a club.
It will completely change y our collecting world.
It was a
p leasur e talking to Ron for this interview and we wish him all the best in the future.

THE CLUB CO-OP

offers an "educational" membership
category to honor those individuals
who work with youth in philately.

by Karen Weigt, Secy., WFSC
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562

Free dues also could be offered
to those who bring in two or more
new members per year.

I don't know why everyone can't be
like me. When my local club puts
out a call for annual membership
dues, I take action and ante up by
the next meeting. Arrogant? Perhaps, but I know of very few legitimate circumstances that justify becoming dues delinquent. Such negligence places undue burden on
volunteer club officers, making a
tedious task of what should be an
automatic procedure.
For many clubs, the fall season
reintroduces agonizing decisions of
how to deal with dues delinquencies. Incentives versus penalties are
pondered again.
A standard incentive is to incorporate a new-member initiation fee
into your dues structure. Renewals
received in a timely manner are discounted by the amount of the initiation fee. Delinquents, of course,
are accessed the original new-member fee.
If you're looking for penalties, try
accessing an additional $1 per
month for each month of delinquency. After 12 months, require
that the ex-member be reinstated
only after going through the normal routine of becoming a new
member. To make this penalty effective, the club structure must include a new-member initiation fee
plus a membership approval process - a waiting period with a vote
by the membership, or publication
of the applicant's name in two or
three issues of the club newsletter.
The lesser financial penalty of
simply excluding the transitory delinquent from certain benefits of
membership often becomes more of
a headache than it's worth. Trying
to monitor who is or isn't currently
eligible for the club door prize, par-

ticipation in the auction, library
privileges, etc., is nearly impossible,
and especially for larger clubs.
Some clubs quickly eliminate the
delinquent from the newsletter
mailing list. Unfortunately, this
tends to squelch any possibility of
reinstating that member, as the
most important means of communication is consequently lost.
Approaching the delinquent
member about bringing dues up to
date can be a sensitive subject. The
Northwoods Philatelic Society
(Iron Mountain, MI) recently decided to publish a notice in their
newsletter that some members are
behind on dues and that those
members will find a big red "X" on
their newsletter address labels.
When members of the Central
Wisconsin Stamp Club (Wisconsin Rapids and Stevens Point)
pay dues, they also submit twelve
No. 10 29¢ SASEs, a year's supply
for mailing the monthly club newsletter. The club mailer writes a
large number on the back of each
newsletter to alert the member of
his/her remaining stock of envelopes. This also serves as a subtle
way of informing the member of an
impending dues payment - a practical system for small clubs.
A life membership category helps
reduce the chore of collecting annual dues, and especially from the
chronic delinquent. The Kenosha
Stamp and Cover Club charges
$75 for life membership. Eligibility
is contingent on the individual having been a regular member of the
club for at least five years.
Consider some free or reduced
dues categories to create incentives
of mutual benefit to the club and
the hobby. I know of a club that

Another club allows all its American Philatelic Society members to
deduct $1 from their local membership fee . The club, in turn, gets free
APS chapter membership dues if a
certain percentage of its members
join the APS.
The Wisconsin Postal History
Society enjoys a similar benefit.
When a WPHS member joins the
Wisconsin State Historical Society,
the WPHS receives a $5 rebate from
the Historical Society.
Dues collection time provides the
opportunity to gather some club statistics. Your annual membership
renewal form might request information necessary to compile a directory of member collecting interests to facilitate interaction among
members. The renewal form also
can give you a good idea of how
many members hold individual APS
membership. How about a checklist of tasks the member might like
to perform for the club? And, surveys can be done at this time, too.
BEWARE, however; that the form
doesn't become too complex, making it inconvenient for members to
simply pay dues and get on with
collecting stamps.
Promote convenience. Allow
members to mail payment to the
treasurer. Designate alternate individuals to accept dues remitted
at meetings and at your annual
show. Chances are your treasurer
can't attend every single meeting
and club event, and when the
money is offered, it's wise to be prepared to accept it on the spot. It
could prove difficult to collect at a
later date, particularly when emphasis on annual dues has
dwindled.

(continued - next page)

THE CLUB CO-OP
(continued)

What Others Are Doing
The Wisconsin Postal ffistory
Society elected its 1993-94 officers: President Merwin Leet, VP Andrew Buckland, Secy.-Treas. Frank
Moertl, and Dir. Buzz Zimmerman.
The Kenosha Stamp and
Cover Club uses the WWII series
stamps to frank their newsletter
mailings. Members who don't collect U.S. issues return the cancelled
stamps to the club. Accumulated
sets serve as door prizes.
This prompts me to report that
several WFSC clubs auction off their
Across the Fence mailing covers,
which usually bear an array of interesting U.S. issues.
Show and tell sessions and videos appear to be popular for the
upcoming season. The KSCC tried
show and tell at its August meeting in anticipation of making it a
regular pre-program feature. Their
August-December 1993 program
schedule includes:
Aug. - Ai Mail Story Video
Sept. - Mystery Trade
Oct. - APS Slide Program: "Around the
World in - 80 Stamps!"
Nov. - Auction/Wine Tasting
Dec. - Hofiday Party

At their September meeting, the
Northwestern Mutual Stamp
Club (Milwaukee) saw the
widely-acclaimed "Great Americans
Series" video, which was followed
by a quiz. They'll play stamp bingo
at their October meeting.
Volunteers from the Belle City
Stamp Club (Racine) gathered at
a member's home to assemble
stamp collecting materials, which
were distributed on June 21 to
youngsters at the local YMCA. The
club also purchased and distributed
copies of the Linn's Stamp Collecting Made Easy booklet.
The BCSC regularly features a
show and tell at their meetings, but
it's usually in the form of an ex-

hibit that relates to the program
topic. Both exhibit show and tell
and program topics are listed on
the club's annual meeting schedule:
Sept. - Exhllit Show & Tell: Civil War
Philatelic Items
Program: Collecting the Civil Waror How to Go Broke in a Hurry
Oct. - Exhllit Show & Tell: Recent
Acquisitions
Program: Video Guide to Stamp
Collecting
Nov. - Optional Exhibit Show & Tell
Program : Auction
Dec. - Holiday Party
Jan. - Exhllit Show & Tell: Favorite
Philatelic Items
Program: Wheeler-Dealer Night
Feb. - Optional Exhibit Show & Tell
Program: Auction
Mar. - Exhibit Show & Tel: Train
Philatelic Items
Program: History of the Railway
Mail Service Slide Program
Apr. - Exhibit Show & TeU: Racine
Philatelic Items
Program: Racine Postal History
Slide Show
May - Optional Exhibit Show & Tell
Program : Auction
June
Optional Exhibit Show & Tell
Program: Byrd Antarctic

With tapes fast becoming the
standard presentation medium, it's
almost imperative that clubs have
access to the necessary equipment.
Videotape players are readily available from your local videotape store
for a modest rental fee . In the
Madison area, they charge under
$5 for 24 hours. Any one of your
members could provide a 1V set.
Last spring, Bruce Shawkey, editor of the Badger Stamp Club
(Greater Madison area) newsletter, reported on his experience with
the U.S. Postal Service's Postal Answer Line. He states:
"If you've received one of the USPS's
postcards announcing the new
Postal Answer Line, you 've no
doubt noticed a message titled
'Stamp Collecting.' Don't look for
anything earth-shaking. The threeminute message is essentially a
commercial for USPS's philatelic
stations, along with their new issues, collecting kits, books, and
other paraphernalia. There is a
mention at the end, however, on con-

tacting your local post office to obtain information on area stamp
clubs. Perhaps BSC will 'net ' a
member or two from this service. If
you'd like to hear the message, dial
1 /800-274-4725, then dial 314 to
hear the message. Note, you must
have a touchtone phone to connect
to the messages."

That was last spring. Yesterday,
I tried the Postal Answer Line's
"Stamp Collecting" message. I got
the sales pitch that Bruce described,
but I did not hear the blurb about
"contacting your local post office to obtain information on
area stamp clubs." Does anyone
out there know why the stamp club
information offer was eliminated?
Could it be that there were too
many requests for this information
so it was cut from the message? Is
there a possibility the WFSC could
get it reinstated?
By the way, I noticed that the
Postal Answer Line automatically
detects which state you are calling
from, as it only comments on locations of Philatelic Centers in that
particular state. Interestingly, for
Wisconsin they mention only Green
Bay, Madison, and Milwaukee.
What happened to Wausau and
Oshkosh?
I can't believe I filled two pages
again. You've been just great about
keeping me informed, and I hope
you find this information useful.
Please keep it coming. And, if
you're not already doing it, include
my name on your newsletter mailing list.

Note: Although the focus of
''The Club Co-op" column is on
CLUBS, it's not meant to be a
show/bourse announcement
section. All ads, show announcements and listings, philately-related articles by individuals, closed albums (news
about individuals), etc., still go
directly to Clete Delvaux, Editor of Across the Fence.

THE 1918 RACE TO
CHICAGO - PART II
by Jame• H. Bruna, Director, NPM
(Here's Part II of a three-part series that began in the
September 1993 issue of Across the Fence. The series is
reprinted from EnRoute, newsletter of the Smithsonian Na tional Postal Museum, Washington, DC.
Part I recounted the historic New York-Chicago air mail
flight orchestrated by the first superintendent of Air Mail
Service, Benjamin Lipsner. In order to prove the efficiency
of Air Mail Service, Lipsner needed to make flights between
New York and Chicago in less than ten hours. For the job,
he hired his two best pilots, Max Miller and Eddie Gardner.
While both pilots pioneered successful flights to Chicago,
neither made it in the prescirbed ten hours. Their return
fUght from Chicago to New York days later is the story of
Part II, originally published in EnRoute, Vol. 2, No. 1, January-March 1993.)
The race would continue
with_the return flights from
Chicago to New York a few
days later, but for now the
two pilots, Max Miller and
Eddie Gardner, were celebrities. They were invited to
party after party, carousing
every night.
Finally, Benjamin Lipsner found himself in the
awkward position of having
to draw the line. Like an understanding yet fed-up father, he reined the pair in,
pulling the plug on . their
late-night outings. He chastised the pair, telling them,

"You've got to make the return trip in one day and you
must get some sleep. I hate
to spoil your fun, but you
can't be social lions and successful birds at the same
time."
Lipsner took his function
as role model seriously. He
constantly referred to the
two pilots as "my boys," and
found himself particularly
concerned about Eddie
Gardner, looking on him as
more than a colleague or underling. As far as Lipsner
was concerned, his responsibility included watching
out for Gardner's
personal well-being. Miller, on the
other hand, had
recently married
Daisy Thomas,
Lipsner's stenographer, giving
Lipsner less reason to worry.

Eddie Gardner, aeated in hill plane,
wa• chosen along with Max Miller
by Benjamin Lipsner to make the
historic air mail flights between
New York and Chicago.

In his plans for
the return flight
from Chicago to
New York, Lipsner decided to

stagger the trips. He would
send Miller back to New
York on September 9, with
Gardner following the next
day. Lipsner hoped to ease
the risk of running into bad
weather, and increase the
odds that one of the two
would make it in less than
ten hours.
Miller took off at 6 a.m .,
on time and in perfect
weather . His flight proceeded without a hitch, so
well that he chose not to stop
at Bryan, Ohio, as planned.
Instead, he simply dropped
their mail in a sack over the
side of the plane as he
passed over the airfield.

Miller's luck ran out near
Cleveland when his radiator
sprang a leak. The long delay cost Miller his chance of
sleeping in New York that
night.
Miller contacted Lipsner
to explain what had happened, and asked for permission to continue his flight
even in the dark, if necessary. Lipsner said no.
Now a successful flight
was entirely up to Gardner.
Lipsner was worried, so
much could go wrong.
At dawn Lipsner only felt
worse, for the weather was
miserable. Mist and lowhanging clouds greeted those
who gathered at Gr ant Park
to witness Gardner's departure, and within minutes a
driving rainstorm developed.
The violent downpour
prompted ma ny spectators
to take cover under the
wings of Gardner's plane.
In view of the weather,
Gardner was almost certain
that the flight would be
postponed so much so that
he had not stopped for
breakfast. But Gardner was

wrong, and, at the appointed
time, Lipsner gave the word
to take off.
The pilot voiced his reluctance to Lipsner, for the rain
was now coming down in
blinding sheets. Many of the
onlookers, in fact, sided with
Gardner. They questioned
the advisability of making
the flight under the circumstances. They urged the trip
to be delayed until the rain
stopped.
Of course, this did not sit
well with Lipsner, who did
not want a public debate on
the issue. "The mail must
start on time," he politely
told his friends and wellwishers, reminding them
that, "Uncle Sam's airmail
goes on time, rain or shine."
Lipsner's demands then
escalated privately between
Gardner and him. When all
of the guests were out of earshot, he took Gardner aside
and hammered his point
home.
He played on Gardner's
friendship and pride, and,
that failing, became verbally
abusive in an attempt to get
Gardner's temper to flare.
But Lipsner wasn't as good
at it as Gardner's fellow ace
pilot Max Miller. It was totally out of character for
Lipsner to be like that towards Gardner, yet Lipsner
was so desperate he began
pleading.
"Eddie, you are to land
that mail in New York today! Miller has fallen down
because of that pesky radiator and it's up to you."
After this mean-spirited
exchange, the tarpaulin covering the engine hood was
pulled back and Ed Radel,
Gardner's engineer, scam-

(continued next page)

1918 RACE TO
CHICAGO
(continued)

pered into the forward cockpit. Gardner climbed into his
tiny compartment and gave
the command to "tum her
over." The engine was fired
up, as, for a brief pause,
Lipsner and the crew
strained to hear it start.
I want to be in New York
today," Gardner told Lipsner, but then added, "And I
don't like this start!"
Stepping clear of the
craft, Lipsner watched
Gardner taxi off, shoot his
plane out over the ground
and steer it skyward. In an
instant, it pierced the lowhanging clouds that blanketed the lake front.
Lipsner felt horrible about
the send off. He had never
spoken like that to his friend
and only hoped Gardner
would understand and forgive him.
Gardner made it to Cleveland safely, but unfortunately suffered a bizarre set-

back. In Cleveland, Gardner
realized that a technician at
the Cleveland airfield had
accidentally left the field
with the keys to the gasoline and oil tanks.
This carelessness caused
a two-hour critical delay. It
represented that difference
between life and death for
Gardner. Simple mathematics now told him he would
need to fly part of the way
in the dark, like it or not, in
order to make it successfully
in under ten hours.
At all times Lipsner was
being kept advised of
Gardner's progress through
telegrams, and he soon
learned of the mix-up in
Cleveland. Despite the delay, Lipsner actually felt the
flight was going very well.
His most grave concern now
was the risk Gardner faced
by flying at night.
Lipsner prepared to depart for New York. As he
was leaving for the train station, he was confronted by a
swarm of reporters hoping
for a statement concerning

reports that Gardner's plane
had been involved in a
"7,000 foot fall from the
clouds."
Lipsner was stunned! He
hoped the media was wrong,
they had been incorrect so
many times before. Within
minutes a telegram arrived
confirming that there had
been an accident, but gave
no specific details. Lipsner
frantically telephoned Belmont Park at New York, but
no one there was able to
shed light on the crash, telling him only that the plane
had gone down.
In a blind panic, Lipsner
tossed together his luggage
and ran out to catch the next
train. He felt sfrk. Had his
nasty words sent Gardner to
his death? Had his prized pilot somehow had a premonition that he would die? Was
that why he had been so reluctant to go?

At each stop along the
way, Lipsner tried in vain
to get more information. His
fear grew more profound as
the train neared New York,

nearly 30 hours after the
crash had been reported. As
Lipsner braced himself to
deal with his expected loss,
he strained to present a professional appearance to the
army of press he expected
awaiting him.
Much to his surprise,
though, he found a small
greeting committee, and
among them was none other
than Eddie Gardner. A little
worse for wear, he was, nevertheless, there in the flesh,
along with Max Miller and
Ed Radel.
Lipsner would soon hear
an account from his prized
pilot Eddie Gardner about
his latest, riveting flight adventure. Lipsner would also
be reminded that, once
again, the two ace pilots
failed to meet their ten-hour
deadline for airmail service.
But at this point Lipsner
was all ears, grateful to be
in the company of these courageous men.
Next Month: Gardner's return
flight adventure, and airmail
progress.

Hall of Fame Nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for the 1994
Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame. The deadline is
January 1, 1994. Qualifications required of nominees are: "b
a. (Jontn utions of a purely local club nature shall
not be the sole reason for selection to the Hall of Fame.
b. A deceased philatelist may not be nominated or
considered for selection until three years after his/her
death.
Send your nomination(s) together with a statement
identifying the nominee, a short philatelic biography,
and the reasons why that person should be selected
for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame to: Karen L.
Weigt, Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI

53562-4339.
Only WFSC member clubs may submit nominations,
and each nomination must be seconded by two other
member clubs. It is suggested that the nominating

club make arrangements with the seconding clubs to
provide those seconds and that the nominations and
seconds be sent to the WFSC Secretary in one mailing.

WFSC Executive Board Meeting
-October23
President Greg Schmidt has called a meeting of
the Executive Board for Saturday, October 23, 1993.
The meeting will be held at Stevens Point, WI.
All interested parties are invited to attend and
are extended the right of discussion, but only members of the Executive Board, specific appointees and
the chair or appointed representative of a committee are permitted to vote. Contact WFSC Secretary
Karen Weigt if you'd like to be included on the
mailing list for specifics regarding the meeting.
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FICTIONAL DETECTIVES ON STAMPS

Great Britain will be issuing a set of five stamps in October
1993 to mark the 100th anniversary of the death of famed
detective Sherlock Holmes. A bit of a mystery could be
involved here, since another source claims that 1986 was the
100th anniversary of the birth of Holmes. The mystery is
this: If Holmes was born in 1886 and died in 1893, wouldn't
he have been only seven years old when he died?
Well, the answer, of course, is that Sherlock Holmes was a
full-grown adult when he was born--that is, when Arthur Conan
Doyle (1859-1930) created him.
Doyle's 1986 notebook
outlines his original thoughts on a "sleepy-eyed young man-philosopher and collector of rare violins--called
Sherringford Holmes. (Doyle's original name for Dr. Watson
was Ormand Sacker.)
The Great Britain set will feature scenes from four of the
twenty-four cases Doyle published between 1892 and 1894: "The
Reigate Squires," "The Six Napoleons," "The Greek
Interpreter," and "The Final Problem." The fifth stamp honors
"The Hound of the Baskervilles," one of Doyle's longer
stories, published in 1902.
In 1984 Turks and Caicos Islands issued a similar set of four
values to commemorate the 125th anniversary of Doyle's birth
(Sc #s 629-32). These stamps, too, show scenes from Holmes's
early cases: "The Second Stain," "The Final Problem," "The
Empty House," and "The Greek Interpreter."
Doyle had intended "The Final Problem" to be the end of
Sherlock Holmes. He had tired of his detective. So at the end
of the final problem, he had Sherlock and his archenemy
grapple with one another and disappear over Reichenbach
Falls, apparently to their deaths. But Doyle's readers had
grown quite fond of Sherlock Holmes and demanded that Doyle
bring back his detective from the dead. So Doyle was forced
to resurrect Holmes.
Doyle, of course, was not the first to create the fictional
detective and the detective story. That honor belongs to an
imaginative American literary writer named Edgar Allen Poe.
He created Auguste Dupin and using Paris as his setting, set
Monsieur Dupin about solving "The Murders in the Rue Morgue"
and "The Mystery of Marie Roget."
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Charles Dickens, in Bleak House and the unfinished Th~
Mystery of Edwin Drood, tried his hand at the new form.
Wilkie Collins' Th~. Moonstone (1868) was one of the most
important early detective novels.
However, Conan Doyle created the first truly great, popular
fictional detective--hi s character developed to a much
greater depth than Poe's "flat character" sleuth. According
to the M.?sterplots C_ycl..Qp~di_a of World AuthorsL Doyle
popularized and vitalized the detective story as a fictional
form.
Sherlock Holmes was the forerunner of a number of other
fictional detectives who have appeared on stamps. See if you
can match the fictional detective in Column I with his/her
author/creato r in Column II:
F
A

M
0

u
s

D
E
T
E
C
T
I
V

I
LORD PETER WIMSEY
PHILIP MARLOWE
SAM SPADE
PERRY MASON
NERO WOLFE
AUGUSTE DUPIN

II
G. K. CHESTER SON
EDGAR ALLEN POE
A. CONAN DOYLE
DOROTHY SAYERS
AGATHA CHRISTIE
DASHIELL HAMMETT

ELLERY QUEEN
FATHER BROWN
CHARLIE CHAN

GEORGES SIMENON
REX STOUT
RAYMOND CHANDLER

INSPECTOR MAIGRET

FREDERICK DANNAY and
MANFRED LEE
ERLE GARDNER
EARL DERR BIGGERS

HERCULE POIROT
SHERLOCK HOLMES

E

If you wish to cheat a little, portraits of all the above
detectives will be found on a 12-value set of Nicaraguan
airmail stamps (Sc #s C801-812), issued in 1972 to
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the International
Police Organization (INTERPOL). Five of these famous
fictional detectives can also be found on a 1979 San Marino
set (Sc #s 949-53).
As an added incentive, I will print the names of all WFSC
members who submit the correct answers to the above quiz to
the editor by October 10 in the November ATF.
REMINDER:

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS

ADS

Deadline for getting Editor Clete your club's copy for
December ATF CHRISTMAS GREETING ad is November 10. Special
low prices are in effect again this year: Full page--$20;
half page--$10; quarter page--$5. Make checks out to WFSC.
Clete prefers that you send him camera-ready copy for your
greeting . If you want him to provide copy, he'll probably
cut and paste from last December's Christmas Greeting ads.
Send ad copy and check to Clete by November 10, 1992.
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS
By MaryAnn Bowman

KIDPEX '93 - Where Kids and Stamps Come Together
Wanted - Youth
Wanted: Youth between the ages of 6 and 16 to attend the sixth annual all-youth
stamp show to be held Saturday, October 30, 1993, in conjunction with National Youth
Stamp Collector's Day. The event will again be hosted by Pilgrim Lutheran School,
6717 W. Center St., Wauwatosa (just minutes away from Mayfair Shopping Mall).
Wanted: Youth stamp exhibits. Beginners, intermediates, and advanced exhibitors
are urged to participate. As few as two pages may be submitted. Topicals, first day
covers, foreign , and United States are some of the categories of previous exhibits.
Wanted: Contest entries from kids between the ages of 6 and 12. Whether a stamp
collector or not, any youth is able to participate in the contest. This year youth are
asked to design a stamp for their favorite book . (The theme of National Stamp
.Collecting Month and the KIDPEX show is the Classic Books stamps to be released in
October.) Winners will receive prizes . In addition, the .library of their choice will also
receive as a prize a book about stamps and stamp collecting.
Reward: Fun, prizes, and meeting fellow collectors .
Wanted - Adults
Wanted: Federation members to offer transportation of youth to KIDPEX. Interested
youth cannot drive and virtually have no way to get to the show unless an adult otters
transportation .
Wanted: Federation members to show support for the hobby. Give quality time to
helping youth develop exhibits and contest entries. Show your support by helping
them find the philatelic material they need for their collections.
Wanted: Federation members to volunteer two hours of their time at KIDPEX to help
with the various activities. It's Fun! It's Easy!! It's Rewarding!!!
Wanted: Donations (philatel ic or monetary) for implementing the youth show. Your
donations help to underwrite the costs of the program , are used as incentives and
awards, as well as becoming the manipulatives in the hands-on activity areas.
Wanted!! Wanted!! Wanted!! - More than just lip service to the hobby!!!
Reward: Self-satisfaction in knowing that your contribution made a difference to the
hobby.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
For more information about how youth can enter exhibits or contests, or
how you as an adult can volunteer your time, write to MaryAnn Bowman,
P.O. Box 1451 , Waukesha , WI 53187. Donations can also be sent to the
address.

A Letter to the Editor
Within the September 1993 "Who's
Who In the WFSC" column, it states
that PNC3 is a national organization for collectors who specialize in
plate number coil strips of three.
As a former officer and member of
that group, I felt it necessary to
clarify that PNC3 stands for Plate
Number Coil Collectors Club. The
logo actually is written as "PNC 3",
thereby cubing the "C". The Plate
Number Coil Collectors Club specializes in plate number coils of all
formats - strips of three, strips of
five, singles, used singles, pairs, etc.
It's understandable how this confusion could arise, but I didn't
want collectors of formats other
than strips of three to be discouraged from joining this great
-organization.
Karen Weigt
Middleton, WI
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WORLDWIDE STAMPS
By Country and by Topic
Collections Bought and Sold
Discounts on Albums and Supplies
Ed Fritz
Don Wendland
GREENDALE STAMPS
5810 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee
(414) 321-3337
Daily 9-5
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Highland Circle Stamps
2420 LINDEN AVENUE
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WAUKEGAN, IL 60017

Paul R. Binning, Owner
(701) 662-7031
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STAMPS

SEU

SEE YOU AT
West Bend Show
Kenosha Bourse
■
■

■
■
■

Nov.

13 -

14

3rd Sunday

••••••
British & Colonies - Europe - Asia
Africa - Central-& South America
Mint, used, all periods. Send 29¢ postage for
prlcellst. Ask for List #A119

.

'

TOM KASSEL STAMPS, INC.
. P.O. Box 37750
_
MJlwaukee, Wisconsin 53237-0750
Serving coUedon since 1980 • APS ruognlzed dtaler
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Green!1eld

Wauwatosa Philatelic society

e.

~ GONZAGA HALL

presents

TOSAPEX'93
October 16-17, 1993
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GONZAGA HALL
( 1435 South 92nd)
• Over 600 Pages of Exhibits
• Cachet Covers
and Special Show Cancel
• Over 24 Dealers
• Postal Station
• Free Admission
• Hours 10-5
P .0. Box 13102 • Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213

location of TOSAPEX, Gonzage Hall, 1435
South 92nd Street, West AIiis, WI.

l

SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
OCT 2

DANEPEX '93, BADGER STAMP CLUB. Holiday Inn Southeast, 190 & Hwy 12/18 (Ex i t
142B), Madison. (Contact person: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose CT., Middleton, WI
53562. Telephone (608) 836-1509.

OCT 16-17

TOSAPEX '93, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92 ST., West
Allis. (Contact Person: W. Jaglowski, P.O. Box 13102, Wauwatosa WI 53213) .

OCT 17

23rd ANNUAL SHOW, COONEY NUMISMATISTS AND PHILATELISTS, LTD., Oconomowoc
Recreation Center, 324 W. Wisconsin Ave. Oconomowoc . (Contact person: Christine
Dama, 35442 Carriage CT., Oconomowoc, WI 53066.

OCT 30

KIDPEX '93, Pilgrim Lutheran School, 6717 W. Center St., Wauwatosa (Contact
Person: MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha WI 53187)

FEB 19-20

STAMP SHOW '94, KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB. St Mark's Auditorium, 7202
Sheridan Rd., Kenosha. (Contact person: Dennis Mueller, 7620 - 10th Ave.,
Kenosha WI 53143)

MAR

MILCOPEX '94, ~ILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY INC., MECCA, Bruce Hall, Milwaukee
(Milwaukee Philatelic Society Inc., PO Box 1980, Milwaukee WI 53201-1980)

4-6

MAR 19-20

BAYPEX '94, GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY . Downtowner Best Western Motel, 321 S.
Washington, Green Bay. (Contact Person : Gordy Lindner, 1002 Amberly Trail,
Green Bay WI 54311).

APR 3-4

OUTAPEX '94, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Columbus Club, 2531 N. Richmond,
Appleton.

OTHER SHOWS, BOURSES, AUCTIONS, ETC.

ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publication of the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs and is published
ten times a year. Display advertisting rates are: full
pago-$30, 1/2 page-$16,

pago-$8, 1/8 pago-$5.
Want ads (business card size
1/4

31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue;
must be Jrepaid. Inquire for
rates on other setups. Make
all checks payable to the

Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all ma&erial is Ille IOlh of Ille
month preceding month of

publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, f.ditor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln.,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.

/()

($1 per listing)

WFSC OFF1CERS
PRESIDENT
Greg S. Schmidt
870 Bengal Rd.

Neenah, WI54956
(414) 722-1449
VICE PHSIDENT
Allan C. Marc111 (appointed)

877 Louise Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956
CENTRAL OFFICE & SECY.
Karen Weigl
4184 R01e Ct.
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 836-1509

TREASURER
DeannaJuhw

3701 Jordan Ln.
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-3465
VP YOUTH DIVISION
MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 53187

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP
Fred F.rlcksen
Finl Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Keule Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club
SOUTHWEST REGION VP
Ron Hayes (appointed)
Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
Janesville Stamp Club
MILWAUKEE REGION VP

Doualu Galaszewskl
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy

Mitchell Chplr,)
Germany Phil. Soc.
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.

CENTRAL REGION VP
Roy Northwood
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Northwoods Stamp & Coin
Club (Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc.
NORTHEAST REGION VP
Roger Oswald
Chain-o-Lakcs Stamp Club
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Outagamie Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)
SOUTHEAST REGION VP

Raymond Wood
Belle City Stamp Club
Cooney Numismatists &
Philatelists, Ltd.
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
Walworth County Stamp Club
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society

